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This is completely wrong! How about you leave our OHV areas open for us to use and pick a different place for the site. We are
already limited to a small sand box to play in. Theres millions of acres of land in nevada and you have to choose the spot where
we race/ride. How can you say we hurt the desert when we are only there maybe 6 times a year to race. But driving TRACTORS
and TRUCKS thru the desert to build stuff doesnt? Or grading the desert to build? last time I looked it RUINS the desert where
as we have a single road to drive on and after we are done the Race Promoter goes back and fixes the land and makes sure we leave
it as we found it. 

The Solar project is a good idea for alternative energy BUT we all have to work together to do what is best for the population.
They need to go somewhere else. The other side of the 15 freeway maybe? on the hills in Las Vegas? I'm sure there are many
places. The OHV area is very important to the city of PRIMM and JEAN as the offroad community brings a HUGE revenue to
these places everytime there is a race. Last I heard the SCORE race in September is the biggest money maker for PRIMM
VALLEY RESORTS. so take that away and theres gonna be lots of people losing jobs. 


